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WHAT IS THE USE.

No Need to. Go Through Life a
Sufferer.

Means of Relief Is Near at Hand and Rec-

ommended by People You Know.

"What is the use to go on suffering
from kidney backache, nervousness,
sleeplessness and dizziness when a
fifty cent box of Morrow's Kid-ne-oi-

will cure you? Probably you
have not heard of Kid-ne-oid- s, so if
you will read this statement it will
pay you tenfold. "We give you as
reference.

Mrs. Theo. Straub, 1G3 East Henry
St., Wooster, Ohio, who says: "I
was a sutrerer with pains across the
small of my back; at times they
would be very severe and sharp
pains that would almost lay me up
and render it impossible forme to at-

tend to my household'duties. I was
verv nervous and did not rest well at
night, and in the morning I would
feel tired and worn out. I took some
of morrow's Kid-ne-oi- ds and they
gave me relief, and it gives me pleas-
ure to recommend them to others
who may be suffering as I was."

Morrowis Kid-ne-oi- are not pills
but Yellow Tablets and are put up in
wooden boxes which contain enough
for about two weeks' treatment and
sell at CO cents a boxat John Lampar-te- r

& Co's drug store.
Mailed on receipt of price. Manu-

factured by John Morrow fc Co.,
chemists, Springfield, Ohio.

A Queer Kind of SiiTnue.
When Albert Henry Savage Landor

reached St. Petersbtirg on his way from
the Forbidden Land, the fact was duly
chronicled, and the London press aso
ciations sent cable messages to Anstra
Ha telling of the hairbreadth
and manifold suffering". The Melbourne
Times received but a short note, which
was this:

"A. Savage Landor arrived in St.
Petersburg today from Tibet after
suffering greatly at the hands of the
natives."

This was meager enough, but the
news editor was equal to the occasion.
The following morning, among the
other matters of news, the readers of
The Times found this startling informa-
tion:

"A savage landor got into St. Peters-
burg yesterday, and the people of the
city were terrified. After considerable
difficulty the beast, which came from
Tibet, was captured, taken to a re-

mote place and there dispatched. It is
said that this is the first animal of the
sort ever seen in Russia. How he reach-

ed the city after his fights with the na-

tives of Tibet, which is a comparatively
unknown country, is a mystery."

rullxh .Jl-Iii-

To drive slowly over cobblestones is
not a joy, but to drive fonr Russian
horses at a gallop over cobblestones was
something to make you bite your tongue
and to break your teeth and to Bhake

your very soul from its socket I mobt
solemnly assure you it was anything
but a simple drive to one fresh from the
asphalt of Paris, for. like Jehu, they
drove furiously. Their horses are all
wild, runaway beasts, and they drive
them at an uneven gallop resembling
the gait of our firs engine horses at
home, except that ours go more slowly

Sometimes the horses fall down as
they drive across conntry, or stop only
for stone walls or moats. The carriages
must be built of iron, for the front
wheels drop a few feet into a burrow
every now and then, and at such times
an unwary American is liable to be
pitched over the coachman's head

"Hold on with both hands, shut your
eyes, and keep your tongue from be-

tween your teeth, " would be my instruc-
tions to one about to "take a drive" in
Poland. Lilian Bell in Woman's Home
Companion.

Not Unite Satisfactory.
A dog belonging to a west side family

has the sociable habit of visiting
throughout the neighborhood. During
a recent wet spell the dog went over to
a nest door bouse and "tracked" mud
all over the front porch. The woman of
the house was indignant. She sent
word that the dog was a nuisance The
woman who owned the dog was offend-
ed. She resolved to make the complain-
ing neighbor ashamed of herself.

"Mary, yon take- - a bucket of warm
water and a brush and go over and
scrub Mrs. Brown's front porch," she
said to the servant girl. "Make it
cleaner than it has been in a year."

The girl did as she was ordered. Mrs.
Brown stood in the front door and
watched her, not at all abashed.

".That's very nice, " she said when
Mary had finished. "Now come around
and begin on the back steps."

She kept the girl at work for two
hours, and now there is a deadly fend.

Chicago Recoid

The term "infantry" soldiers origi-

nated with the Spanish and was first
applied to" the military force employed
by an infante, oryonngPrinceof Spain,
to rescue his father from the Moors.

Try Allen's Foot-Eas- e,

A. pow ler to be shaken into the shoes. At
this season your feet feel swollen, nervous
and hot, and get tired easily. If youliae
smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
Foot-Kas- e. It cooK the feet and makes
walkinc easy. Cures swollen aad sweating
feet, blisters and cnllous spots. ISelieves
corns and bunions of all pain and gives ri"-- t

and comfort. Try it today. Sold bv all
druggists and shoe stores for 2Te. Trial
package FREE. Address,AlIenS.01mstead
he Roy, N. Y. 2

NOTICE

Board of City Commissioners' Ofllce,
Akron, Ohio, Jlay Li), ISO.

Sealed proposals will be received at the
office of City Commissioners until 12 o'clock
noon, Saturday. June 3rd, ISO, for the con-
struction of an Iron bridge oer the Little
Cuyahoga river, on Cook street. In accord-
ance with thcproflloand specifications now
on file In the office of 'the City Clxll Engi-
neer, where bidding blanks can he obtained.

Each contractor bidding, must furnish his
own nlnns.

Each bidder. In addition to the amount of
ball reautred In proposal, must deposit with
the Clerk of Commissioners at the time of
nunc nLs bid. n certificate, of deposit, a cer-
tified check on some bank doing business in
Akron, or cash to thcamountof one hun-
dred dollars (J100.00.)

The city reseres the right to accept any
or reject an inus.

Byorderof the Board of City Commit
slouers. Charles II. Isbell, Clerk.
May 7

ECSHEtG SAX JL'AN.

ROOSEVELT'S ACCOUNTS CF THE
ROUGH RIDERS IN THE CHARGE.

Who Ordered and Who Led the
Chnrcc The HlHtorinn of the
II on-il- l Itiders IIux IMit Forth Three
Stories of the Kient.

Copyright. ISM. by G. L. Kilmer.
JOOSEVELT'S
account of the

j rough riders is
the one to stand

(in History. t
I author is an edu-Jcate- d

man, an
able writer and

5 fe- TJ, VnniL J the best one in
Wrrr-fi- J&fffS all the command

- " rtf Va to become its his
torian. However,
a critical pen,
looking for truth

2j.iA?$&'itmr. ' to exploit and
having outside asIjgfei well as inside
s t a t e in ents to

draw npon, cannot take Roosevelt as
the sole and the infallible authority
upon the battle career of his regiment.

From the accounts popularly accept-
ed of the charge up San Jnan hill one
gleans that the rough riders, led by
their colonel, initiated and carried
home the charge, clinching the victory
by heroic defense of the crest. This is
not the view of the officers and soldiers
outside of the rough riders. The regi-

ment did well for a volunteer regiment
unusually well bnt deserves no more
praise than the others. After describing
the march down the road to the San
Juan river Roosevelt tells in two off-
icial reports and in his magazine narra-
tive how the charge originated and the
part the rough riders took in it In his
magazine story he says "I' sent mes-
senger after messenger to try to find
General Sumner or General Wood and
get permission to advance, and was
jast about making up my mind that in
the absence of orders I had better
'march toward tbe gnus." when Lieu-

tenant Colonel Dorst came riding up
through the storm of bnllets with the
welcome command 'to move forward
and support the regulars in the assanlt
in the hills in front.' "

Roosevelt says that the instant he re-

ceived the order his "crowded hour be-

gan." He formed tbe regiment in col-

umn of Trctips, deployed in skirmishing
order, and took his place with the rear.
Somehow the reason given is not clear

he forged his way to the front of his
own regiment. The Ninth cavalry was
in frcnt, the First regulars in the left of
the rongh riders. In his narrative the
colonel says. "And these went up 'Ket-
tle' hill with my regiment. " "Kettle'
hill is the name given to the outlying
spur of the ridge which was first cap-
tured Roosevelt's first report is not so
clear as his second, anil this last states
distinctly "We charged the blockhouse
and intrenchments on the hill to our
right against a heavy fire It was taken
in good style, the men of my regiment
thus being the first to capture any for-
tified position and to break through the
Spanish lilies. "

This statement is in the report dated
July 20, and from similar verbal ones
probably originated the extravagant
claims made for the rongh riders. Get-
ting into lositiou. Roosevelt says he
waved his hat and gave the order to
charge the hill in front that is, "Ket-
tle" hill. This is his literal statement
of what followed

"Out of my sight, over on the right,
Captains McBlain and Taylor of the
Ninth made up their minds independ-
ently to charge first about this time,
and almost at the same moment Colo-

nels Carroll and Hamilton, who were
off, I believe, to my left, where we
could neither see them nor hear their
men, gave the order to advance. But of
all this I knew nothing at the time.
The whole line, tired of waiting and
eager to close with the enemy, was
straining to go forward, and it seems
that different parts slipped the leash at
almost the same moment. The First
cavalry came up just behind and partly
mise'd with my regiment and the
Ninth." Having previously stated in
this narrative that the Ninth and First
went up "Kettle" hill with the rough
riders, it is clear that Roosevelt claimed
too much in his official report in sayirig,
"My regiment thns being the first to
capture any fortified position."

The real difiicnlty is to find among
all the statements just what the rough
riders did as a regiment. There was
gallant work and heavy loss. Roosevelt
carries the narrative to a critical point,
then rambles off into statements of
what the Ninth or Tenth or First or
Tbhd- - regulars did. One may glean
from his account that the Tenth cavalry
actually led the charge on "Kettle'
hill, but farther on the verbose colonel
says that the guidons of some of his
Troops were first planted on the hilL In
the same sentence he says. "On the ex-

treme right of the hill, at the opposite
end from wheie we struck it. Captains
Taylor and McBlain and their men of
the Ninth weie first np " Now the
right of the hill was where the house,
miscalled a blockhouse by Roosevelt,
ttood. It was not a blockhouse. There
were some trenches, lint the Spaniards
made no defense. The loss sustained by
the charging columns was dne to firing
from the main ridge. "Kettle" hill was
not in the Spanish line of defense, but
was an outwork, and its capture did
not constitute a break in the enemy's
line, as claimed by Roosevelt.

Thecaptnreqf "Kettle" hill was gal-
lantly done, and it was timely, for it
proved a vantage ground for attack on
the real Spanish positions beyond it
Bnt the rough riders seem to have had
no specially brilliant part in it. The
regiment's place was on the right of
the second lina Roosevelt and the two
companies with him went np the left
or southeast knee of the hill: hence
marched obliquely across the field. It
was said in camp that Roosevelt lost his
bearings, and, mistaking San Jnan fort
for the red house on "Kettle" hill,
practically abandoned his regiment.
For this reason he deals in generalities
in his report, and really accounts for
but fonr of his eight trocps, two only
of these being with him "personally."

The most important events of the day
for the cavalry followed the capture of
"Kettle" hill. Roosevelt's first report
says: "When the men got their wind,"
we charged again and carried the sec-

ond line of intrcnchuiuiits with a rush
Swinging to the left, wo then drove thu
Spaniards over the brow of the chain of
hills fronting on Santiago." Bearing in
mind that this ia. the official report of

the rough riders by their commanding
officer, it most be taken as meaning
that the rough riders "carried the sec-

ond line" and "drove the Spaniards
over the brow." Ia his second report
Colonel Roosevelt says that after Fort
San Juan was taken a large force was
assembled on "Kettle" hill, not only of
his own regiment, but of the Ninth and
portions of other regiments. This is
well known. He then states: "We then
charged forward nnder a heavy fire
across the valley against the Spanish

on the hill in rear of San
Jnan bill. This we also took, capturing
several prisoners." He received orders
to halt and hold the crest At the time
he had fragments Of the Sixth cavalry
and an occasional infantryman under
him, 300 or 400 men all told. The rough
riders numbered 042 and lost 87 in all,
making abont 47o on duty But there
were other troopers than the Sixth and
rough riders with Roosevelt at the time-Eith-er

Roosevelt is confused as to the
order cf events or he and his rough rid-
ers had nothing to do with the capture
of the second ridge, or San Juan hilL
He places his rush forward after Par-
ker's Gatlings opened on Fort San Jnan
At that hour the cavalry advance was
rushing along the swale toward the sec-

ond ridge. Roosevelt says that when he
saw the Spaniards abandon Fort San
Juan he called upon his men to charge
the bili? in front, that is, north San
Juan ridge. His details of what follow-
ed, coming from the colonel of the regi-
ment reported to have done wonders
that day, need no comment. Roosevelt

YES OB NO?

4kron Poople Are ReBpeotfully
Aalcod to Answer These

Questions.
Ia there anything in the evidence of

ont'e senses?
Is there anything in the testimony of

unt'ii friends?
Can reliance be placed upon state-

ment: from people we know?
Are the opinions of local citizens of

greater moment than those of Btrang-srs- ?

Would you sooner believe people liv-

ing in some far-awa- y place than citi-ten- s

of your own city?
We think not, for home proof can

easily be investigated.
Mr. S. B. Anderson of 117 Nieman

st., shoemaker, BayB : "Doan's Kidney
Pills are the best and in fact the only
remedy which ever did my back any
laBting good. I suffered from acute
lameness across the loins that aften
caused me to exclain when I attempted
t j straighten. I had oppressive head-

aches which took away all my energy
ind was also bothered with attacks of
Jizziness. I was this way for quite a

time without getting anything to re
lieve me until I was told about Doan's
Kidney Pills and got a box at Lampur-te- r

& Co.'a drug store. They did me
so much good that I got another.
Their treatment stopped the headache,
the lameness in my back and the
dizziness. They are a reliable remedy
and I do not hesitate to recommend
them to others."

Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price, 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
Bole agpnts for the TJ. 8. Remember
the nam Dean's and take no other. 55

FIRE ALARM CALLS.

1 Central Engine House
2 Buckeye "Works
3 Akron Iron Works
4 Diamond Rubber Works
5 Main and Market
6 No 2 Engine House, Sixth ward
7 N Broadway, near Market
8 Buchtel siv and Bowery
9 Schumacher Mill, Mill st

12 Prospect, near Mill
13 Furnace and Broadway
14 Main and Keck
15 Ash and Park Place
IB No 3 Engine House, West Hill
17 Carroll and Exchange
IS Empire Mower and Reaper Wks
10 Akron Rubber Works
21 Prospect and Perkins
2.5 Forge and Market
24 Sherman near Exchange
25 Main and Exchange
20 North Howard and Tallmadge
27 W Market and Greene
2S Akron Knife works
29 Washington and Hopp alloy
31 North Howard and North
32 E Market and Spruce
3-- W Market and Vally
50 Carroll and Spicer
30 Carroll and Sumner
37 North antLArlington
3S Vine and Fountain
39 Coburn and Campbell
41 Wooster av and Locust
12 Pearl, near Cistern
43 S Main and Falor
45 College and Mill
46 Arlington and Hazel
47 Howe and Bowery
48 "West South
4!) Merrill pottery. State st
51 Howard and Cherry
52 No. 4 Engine house, Main & Fair
53 Center st. railroad crossing
54 Buchtel av. nnd Union
50 Akron Stoneware C'o.,Sixth ward
57 Lodfi and Turner
58 Perkins and Adolph uvp
59 Main, near Odd Fellows Temple
01 Case ave and Kent
02 Sieberling Mill, Sixth ward
(.'! Johnston and Champlain
04 Akron Sewer Pipe Co.,Black mill
Go Hill Sewer Pipe Co, E. Mnrket
07 Carroll and E. Market
08 Second avo and Valley railroad
09 Johnson and Wilson
71 Grant and Cross
72 North and Maple
73 Werner Printing Co
74 North Union, near Bluff
75 Robinson Bros, N Forge st
70 The Wbitniore, Robinson Co
81 Western Linoleum Co
82 Summit Sewer Pipe Co '

83 Allyn and Cross
84 Thornton and Harvard
85 The J C McNeal Boiler Works
91 Cereal Mills, S Howard st
92 Schumacher Cooper Shop, North

Broadway
121 General Alarm
123 Silver and Hickory
125 W Market and Rhodes av
232 Renner's Brewery, N Forga st
241 Sherman and VoVis
251 Cedar and Wabash av
253 W Exchange near Willow
312 Cascade Mills, N Howaid
311 Fire Chief's Residence
321 Adams and Upson
311 Balch and Market

Maple, opposite Balch
3J5 Bittmau and Crosby
351 Exchange and Spieur
412 Wooster and St Clair
413 St Clair and Barlges
415 Water Works, Wooster :iv
431 EwarfTilo Works

WASHING DISHES
A mountain of dishes confronts the average hnne

wife after all the family hare dmed. They are greasy
dishes, too, and bard4o cet clean with soap and vater.
The best, easiest, quickest and vav to wash
dishes is to use a little

sir i j?' w v H BttC M&- fJ HiBiV

rn n r--r

GOLD

cheapest

l A Chicago
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jnmpea a tecce and went on alone,
thinking the men would follow, but at
the end of 100 yards found he had but
five rough riders with him. He told
them to stay where they were while he
went back and brought up the rest ol
the "brigade. "(?) After a spirited col-

loquy the dilatory rough riders begged
to be led forward, but Roosevelt want-
ed the "other regiments to come, too,"
so be ran back to General Sumner, com- -

A HOUGH IUDM!.

manding the division, and asked if ha
(Roosevelt) might make the charge.
According to Rootevelt, Sumner told
bim to go ahead, and he (Sumner)
would see that the men followed. Just
what men he meant is uncertain. Sum-

ner had already ordered the First caval-
ry and battalion of the Third to re-

main on "Kettle" hill. The Sixth was
moving up the hill in touch with the
infantry, and a battalion of the Third
was climbing theslope in front of "Kett-

le" bill while Roosevelt was going
through these motions evidently to get
bis own regiment into shape.

Roosevelt finally got to the crest of
San Jnan ridge Meanwhile the Third
cavalry had formed a line in the V
shaped ridge or salient, subsequently
called Rough Riders' hill, but which
they did not capture. Roosevelt says he
had a mixed force 'and about 50 of his
own men This corresponds to the state
ment of Captain Morton of the Third
cavalry Morton became senior on the
front line by the wounding of Major
Wessells and went along the crest from
right to left to find out his strength.
He located 40 to 45 rough riders at 3 :30
p. m A soldier of the regiment who
had been on duty at headquarters went
in search of tho command that night
and reached its colonel and all there
was of the regiment about 10 o'clock.
He said that what surprised him most
was that there were "so few rough
riders there. " In his mind the rough
riders should muster 500, barring the
fallen

Now the rongh riders lost on July 1

and 2, 87 killed and wounded. They did
their share of facing Mausers and earned
a share in tho glory. The regulars ac-

cord them this willingly. But the true
story of tbe rough riders is yet to be
written Their colonel has made three
attempts at it, but ho apparently saw
little of what the regiment was doing
as a regiment on July 1 Yet he
was colonel over 000 men as good and
brave as ever stood behind a gun.

Gf.ougk L. Kilmer.

Overt! tplonmtlo,
Mr. Meekton was gazing at his wife

with that inane and amiablj fixety
which comes into a man's face when ho
has bee'n napping and is aehamed of
the fact.

"Leonidas," she said sternly.
"What is it, inyde.irK" he inquired

as he straightened himself up in his
sleepy hollow chair.

"What is tho matter?"
"Nothing is the matter," bo said,

prowing red in tho face. "I haven't in-

timated that there was anything wrong,
have I?"

"No. Bnt yon have been behaving
rather queerly. Just now yon gave a
little start and exclaimed, 'Yes, Hen-
rietta, I agreo with yon perfectly.' "

"Well," answered he, apprehensive-
ly, "there isn'tanything in that to take
exception to, is there?"

"Are you mho you meant it t"
"Every word of it."
"Yon had given the matter duo con-

sideration before you spoke t"
"Certainly. Do yon donbt me, Hen-

rietta?"
"Oh, no. Bnt I can't help attaching

eomo significance to the fact that I

hadn't uttered n word' during tho ten
minutes previous to your enthusiastic
indorsement of my sentiments.'

"Well, to toll tho truth, Henrietta, 1

had been asleep, and something awoke
me, and I natnrally supposed that is to
say, I took it for granted" And then
he gavo it np. Washington Star.

111(7 l.nllcn of Ilreitd.
Tho largest loaves of bread baked in

tho world are thoso of Franco and Italy.
Tho "pipo" bread "of Italy is baked in
loaves two or three feet lung, while in
Franco tho loaves are niado in tho shape
of very long rolls, four or fivo feet in
length a"1 in many cases oven eix foot

DUST

SHll

WASHING POWDER
in the 'dish -- water. It acts Itle
magic, cuts the grease and makes
the dishes perfectl clean. In fact
all cleaning is made easier by this
great cleanser, and at half the cost
ol soap.

For greatest economy buy onr large package.

N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
St Louis New York Bosun

YANKEE BOYS IX CUBA

THE SECOND MASSACHUSETTS MILI-

TIA VOLUNTEERS AT SANTIAGO.

A Repntatlon In OnoO KccjiiilK Beit
ReKiiuont In Hie 15nj- - State Itecordi
of the Citliecri n Told Iij the Men.
Incident of the Line nt CI Cnney.

Copyrisht. 1SSJ. by G. L. Kilmer.

SHres3""3ze5'33K 5 OW that the case
of the Seventy-firs- t

New Yorkmm k i has been settled
Win and the respon-

sibility
t'yfmm rwi "s

for its
condnct on July
1 fixed, itisprop-e- r

to take up
the story of thofhr. other volunteer
militia regiment
engaged at San-
tiago, the Second
Mass achusetts.
A new regiment
must have good
officers to save it

from disgrace. The conclusions of the
Seventy-firs- t regiment inquiry fix the
status of the officers of that regiment.

The officers of the Second Massachu-
setts respected ono another, and the
men respected their officers. Not only
that, the Massachusetts officers and men
looked up to and respected the regular
officers- - and men. This fact was im-

pressed upon me in many ways at Gimp
Wikoff, and I could seethe spirit which
had nlade good soldiers out of these
novices Colonel Clark of the Second
said: "Onr men didn't eqnal the regu-
lars, bnt did well There was the best
of feeling between us and the regulars.
We found the regulars gentlemen, and,
much to our surprise, comrades. We
supposed they'd be critical." The reg-
ulars criticised tho Massachusetts men
for careless discipline, bnt praised their
courage and pluck

The Second Massachusetts bears an
old number famous in the militia and
in the civil war. Its district is western
Massachusetts, headquarters at Spring-
field. About So per cent of the men are
skilled mechanics from Springfield,
Worcester and other manufacturing
cities. It is the best drilled and best
equipped regiment in the state, so Colo-
nel Clark says, and there must bo truth
in it since Governor Wolcott designated
it as the first to be mustered in in re-

sponse to the call of President McKin-ley- .

Two of tho field officers. Colonel
Embury P Clark and Major F. G.
Southmayd, are Springfield men, and
two. Lieutenant Colonel E. R. Shumway
and Major H. B. Fairbanks, from
Worcester. Major R. A. Whipple is an
Adams man. Lieutenant Colonel Shum-
way and Major Whipple are war vet-
erans, and instead of being looked upon
as back nnmbers by the other officers
and the men they are the stars of 'the
regiment.

The trnth is that the Second Massa-

chusetts went to Cuba expecting a hard
time, prepared to face it and anxious
to take points from old hands at the
business of soldiering. About half the
men were raw recrnits, for tho old
members didn't all pass the doctors.
The recruits were of. the same class as
tbe original members and from the
same towns and cities. Springfield has
3 companies ont of 12; Worcester, 3;
Holyoke, 1 ; Orange, 1 ; Gardner, 1 ;

Northampton, 1 : Greenfield. 1, and Ad
ams, 1.

The Second left tho 6hip at Daiguiri
without rations, and as one of. the cam
paigners declared, the Great Hunger
commenced as soon as theiegiment was
ashore. A hurry cali took the regiment
ont to Sevilla to General
Yonng's cavalry on the field of Las
Gnnsimas. Getting short of rations the
mounted officers turned their horses in-

to pack animals to get upsupxdies from
Siboney landing. Tobacco beca.me so
scarce that 3 would be given for a fine
cut ping. The adjutant went toSiboney
for a supply of the weed but could not
get mole than a sqnare inch of thin
ping tr man. All these trials and pri-
vations have been gone over again and
again in print, and the most has beeu
made of them. I mention them here at
the outset to show that the Second had
its share of every ill, ami I found the
men at Camp Wikoff not disposed to

AN EASY TEST.

If you are sulfcring from kidney or
bladder disease, tho doctor asks: "Do
you desire to urinate often, and are
you compelled to get up frequently
(luring the night? Does your back
pain you? Does your urine stain
linen? Is there a scalding pain in
passing it, and is it ditrieult to hold
tho urine back? ir so, your kidneys
or bladder tire diseased.5'

Try putting some of your urine in
a glass tumbler, let it stand 24 hours.
If there is a sediment, or a cloudy,
milky appearance, your kidneys are
sick.

Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy will surely relievo and cure
even tho most distressing cases of
these dread diseases,and no physician
can prescribe a mediciuo that equals
it for diseases of tho kidneys, liver,
bladder ond blood, rheumatism, dys-
pepsia and chronic constipation. It
will promptly correct tho bad elTccts
of beer and whisky. All drug stores
soil it for one dollar u bottle.

JJy sending your address to tins I)H.
DAVID KENNEDY COKPQKA- -'
TION, Rolidout, N. Y., and mention-
ing thu Akron I)t:MocitAT,a trial bot-
tle, togother with pamphlet of val-
uable medical advice.will bo sent you
free postpaid by mail. Our readers
can depend upon the genuineness of
this liberal oiler.

ra:C"w5TV-sw- i
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dwell much upon them. They were
proud of their military achievement and
took all, except the fever, matter
of course. The fever record of the Sec
ond was terrible.

But it was on the march from Sevilla
to El Caney that the real hardship of
tbe campaign began. Rations for three
days had been distributed and.the men
had orders to cook them, but few obey-
ed. Some of the rations were not dis-

tributed by the company commissaries
and were carried in bulk by men detail-
ed for the purpose. All of this brings up
the issue between novices and old sol-

diers, and. of course, officers well
men must bo included in the strictures.
The idta of the crowd that the gov-

ernment can and will do everything.
There is time when soldiers must do
for themselves

It wa3 o'clock p. m. when the regi-
ment, with the rest of General Lud-
low's brigade, set out for El Caney. The
march was over rongh and slippery
hill trail, wet from an afternoon rain.
The men detailed carry rations, had
also their Springfield rifles and extra
ammunition the trail was soon strewn
with bacon in the side, bags of coffee,
cans of tomatoes and hard tack. When
the men subsequently returned along
this trail to recover the sorely needed
rations, the horde of Cuban camp fol-

lowers had carried off everything.
About 10 at night the command

reached level, grassy fields south of El
Caney and east of Santiago. The men
were under orders not to build fires, not
to talk loud, and, worn out with the heat
and tedious march, they lay down in
the wet grass and slept. Under the or-

ders they could not strike light for
smoking and could not make coffee.
Tbe chronicler of all this is not disposed
to gloss over anything, but he says that
there was no fault finding, the men
realized that absolute secrecy and si-

lence were necessary to success.
The short march on the morning of

July was teward El Caney battlefield.
Led by tbe regulars of the Eighth and
Twenty-secon- d the line marched past
Capron's guns, which had already open-
ed the ball. Finally, while the Second
was marching west along narrow
trail orders came to move by the right
flank into tho brush. This shift of di-

rection brought the men soon in front
sf the Spanish lines. Capron's firing
meanwhile grew, heavier, and the Mau-
ser fire aimed at the regulars in front
steadily increased, bnllets going over
the heads of the Massachusetts men.
Says the regimental chronicler: "It was
not to be expected but that the men
would be little nervous at what they
were up against for the first time, but
there were very few men that balked,
and those who did were quickly spotted
by their comrades."

Through the brush the regiment made
its way to the Santiago-E- l Caney read.
Thero the men discarded rolls and hav-
ersack and all- - other impediments ex-

cept canteens and rifles. In column of
fours the command moved up the road
toward El Caney seven companies
strong, five having been halted at Ca-

pron's battery. Down across the road
from El Caney came raking Mauser
fire from Spanish trenches and loopholed
buildings in El Caney. The Twenty-Eec-on- d

regulars in line of battle in the field
were hard pressed, and General Ludlow
directed Colonel Clark to send four com-
panies out to the regulars.
Two of the companies detached reached
the regulars, but the other two got lost
in the chapparal and made their way to
the crossroad, sunken way, having
good bank for parapet, where they
fought all day.

These detachments of force left but
three companies with Colonel Clark.
With them he threw out deployed
line and advanced to the edge of the
brush facing-th- e enemy. These compa-
nies kept up continuous firing and
advanced to an open field in front cf
the Spanish blockhouses. The Massa-

chusetts men were armed with Spring-
field rifles, which send out cloud of
smoking powder. This circumstance
drew the fire of the Spaniards, and the
result was that the fire cf the Second
gradually slackened to almost nothing.
But they werenot withdrawn from the
line, nor did they give ground one
inch.

Tbe companies in the sunken road,
and L, were good targets for Mansers.
Lieutenant Field of was mortally
wonnded, and Private Brooks of E killed
early in tho action. Companies B and
K joined the line of regulars, but wero
handicapped by the black powder and
thus reduced to nullity in the fight
except for defense. As the fight waxed
warm, however, tbe best shots fired at
Spanish sharpshooters, at blockhouses
and trenches, chance offered. The men
were good shots, for tbe Second had the
best target record in tho state.

In the seven companies on the firing
line there were officers and men killed
and 30 wonnded. The strength was
about 04; hence the casualties about
per cent Says the chronicler before
quoted: "It was veritable baptism of
fire for the boys of the Second, but they
stood to it like men, and, with three ex-

ceptions, every man shot was on the
firing line."

At o'clock m. the day of battle
the regiment joined the division'column
for an advance direct upon Santiago,

originally ordered by Shafter. At
o'clock the line halted and lay until

in., the 2d, when orders came from
Shafter to take the back track to tho
Sibouey-Santiag- o road and join the
troops which had carried San Jnan hill.
This march was made for the most part
over unknown trails with ignorant
gnides, and it was 10 in the forenoon
when the weary Massachusetts men
toiled up the slopes of San Juan under
tiro from sharpshooters.

The Second took the right of the lino
beyond the cav: ry. Two of its-- men
were struck by Mansers during the aft-
ernoon, and in the night defense of the
crest against Spanish assanlt two
more were hit, ono fatally. These ca&u- -
MAJOR WDirrLK. UEUT. COL. SHDKtVAr.
alties made fatal and 39 recoverable
wounds in tho two days. July tho
regiment advanced to tho right to begin
the real investment of Santiago. From
that date to the end of thu siego tho
Massachusetts men wero constantly
digging new trendies strengthening
old ones. On tho 10th, 11th and 12th
respectively now positions wero taken
up, each in advanco of tho former, and
on tho 12th tho lino reached the bay,
completing tho lines of investment
Two days wero spent strengthening this
position. Tho lino was bnt few hundre-

d-yards from tho Spaniards.
After tho surrender- - the regiment

staid in tho trenches until Aug. 13,
subject to tho fever. At ono tiino 05 per
cent of the.reglment wna unfit for. duty.j
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DR. PIERCE'S

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION
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Makes Weak Women Strong,
And Sick Women Well.

For over thirty years this celebrated
remedy has been making women's lives
happier healthier safer.

Many thousands of women have testified
to ils wonderful effect.

It is the one medicine that can be de-
pended upon when there is any derange-
ment of the distinctly feminine organism.

It purifies, heal, soothes, builds up. It
is needed when backaches make life mis-
erable when a sickeninjr, dragging;, beari-
ng- down feeling makes work a weary
agony and play impossible when disa-
greeable drains give proof of burning in-

flammationwhen sick headache, nervous
irritability, loss of energy and appetite are
the reminder o.f unhealthful irregularity cr
painful periods. j

I had female" trouble for eight years," writes
Mrs. L. J. Dennis, of 82S East College Street,
Jacksonville, 111. "I was so bad I would lie
from day to day and long for death to come and
relieve my suffering. I had internal inflamma-
tion, a disagreeable drain, bearing-dow- n pains
in the lower part of my bowela, and such dis-
tress every month, but now I never have a pain

do all my own work and am a strong and
healthy woman. Thanks to your medicine. 1

never forget to recommend it to all suffering
women. I consider myself a li iug testimonial
of the benefits of your : Kavorite Prescription.' "

Dr. rierce's Pleasant Fellcls help the
effect of all other medicines by keeping
the liver active and the bowels open. At
all dealers get what you ask for.

- &
COLONKI. CI.AUK.

Between May21 and Nov. 8 there were

89 deaths in the regiment from disease.

Adding to these the deaths in "battle,

the total loss of the Second Massachu-

setts in a three months' campaign was

10 per cent of its strength forjjattle.
GEOKGE L. tULMEK.

Mated.
"There's no fool like tho old man

who married a young woman."
"I don't know. There's the young

woman who marries the aid man."
Chicago Record.

How's This?
"We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward forany case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by

liairs uatarrn (jure.
J. F. CHENEY &CO.,

We, tho undersigned, have 'known i. F.
t.ueney ior me tost 10 years, ana Deueve
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions, nnd financially able to carry
outnny obligation made by their Arm.

"WEST & TKUAX, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN",
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price 75c per bottle.
Sold by all druggists. Testimonials free.

Hall's family Pills are the best.

A cordial invitation
is extended to all to CALL AT

"The Cottage 55

For MEALS or WET GOODS.
Full line of- - Domestic and Im-

ported goods.
TONY WALDVOGEL,

Proprietor.

709 S. IVIain s-fc-
.

Telephone 1511.

SHAW'S PURE MALT, always
reliable, strictly pure, safe for .medi-
cinal as well as for social uses."

Sold by
WM. WASHER,

144 South Howard st.,
Akron, O.

AKRON PHOTO ENGRAVING CO.
Is now la Its new bnildlne, Ifo. 603
S. Main St., erectel purposely for its
business, eaulpped with all modern ma-
chinery ana devices to produce the best
class of woik in Half Tone and Zinc
Etchings. Phone Ho. 1681.

G. A. LEY, Sec and Treas.

CASPAR Z1NTEL.

Mniiufacturer of all kinds of brushes.
Orders promptly attended to.

i8o;mill streft. akron, o.

lUll MH M
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Mend most softly andN v H
nlav most effectively over
,:i festive scene when thrown
bv waxen candles.

The light that heightens
beauty's charm, that ghes the
finished touch to thedrawing
room or dining room, is the
mellow glow of

mgANQUEn
WAX CANDLES

Sold in all colors aud shades
to harmonize with any interior
hangings or decorations.

Aianuiaciurea oy r
STANDARD OIL CO ;

tWmFor aalo everywhere. kwiti?

Frank N. Fucns, Transfer
Coal, transfer and general teaming,
rubber tire coaches for funerals,
weddings, dances, moving: vans,
wagoneues, oana wagrons. .

106 Lincoln st., Tel. 564.

IJ. M.WEYRiCK
. attorney-at-la- w

Office, Second floor, Palmer Block.
No. 168 S. Main st.

First stairway north of the I.O.O.F.
Temple.

The' Dixon Transfer Co.
Coal, Transfer and Livery

Packing, moving and storing of
goods. Coaches, coupes and carriages
for funeral's, weddings, parties and
callings,
123 a.:d J23 Carroll st. Te Pi '"- -

DO YOU

We carry the largest and most com-

plete line of foreign and domestic
brands of cigars at all prices to be
found in Akron; also a full line of
smoker's articles. Our goods are the
best to be found in the market.

161 S. Howard St. Arcade Bldgr. Tel. 768.

A. ADAMSON
..FOUNDRY..

Machine &. Pattern works.
Castings of every description in iron and
brass for structural machine or mold work.
Machine and pattern work. Phone MI

Cor Exchange and Water Sts.

oawd!e:sFresh Every Day-Ho- Made-Ext- ra

Fine Strictly Pure
Also fine line of fancy candies. Let ub

furnish vour baked goods

CLARK 2e OO- -
Tcl.312. l22S.Malnst.

J. K. WILLiAMS

Machine Shop
General Machine Work of All Kinds

Clay Working Machinery for
Stoneware a Specialty.

A BRICK YARD PLANT
With latest improvements

FOR SALE. Call on or address
THE RITCHIE COAL CO.

110 West Market street

CaUwba Pure, Catawba A, Port,
Sweet. Ives Seedling...

Always en hand. All orders promptly filled.Special attention given to all mail orders.
SCHAEDLER & RHEIK,

Kelly's Island, 0.

You are cordially invited to visit..,

XilS BANK CAI
The finest Restaurant ia Akron.

fn ) Rne Imported and
at all Domestic wet Goods
hours ) and Cigars...
Under Central Savings Bank.

JOHN K0ERBER, Prop.

S A. d.Otf-- ia I moving vans, generala " J teaming and trans-ferrln- g.
jwircel and trunk, delivery. feed

H ?.. vtityi. bw vjuu, popmar prices.bj oaice corner Canal and Cherry streets.
j muuieziui-uerr- street.

S Tel. Z1ST
KS3SSS35E2335--- 5

Watch the Bulletin
FOR BILL OF FARE
DIFFERENT EVERY DAY

Remember the 15c Dinner
From 1 1 till 2

PACIFIC RESTAURANT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
THE BEST IN THE CITY.

J. S. KESLER, Mgr.

TL- - Billow & Sons

..Funeral Directors.
OPEN AT ALL HOURS

Warehouse; Ash st.
Office, Ash St., foot of Mill.

FOR SL--E
The grocery building and house in
rear on the n.e. cor. lot Mill and High
sts., are for sale and must be sold at
once. Apply at

IMelan Bros.
J. E. PETERSON

Cieni, tiie, sever Pipe

Tel. 124. 128 North Main st.

CUTTING SCHOOL REOPENED

Mrs. R. C. Gingell has reopened
her Cutting and Dressmaking School
and will teach one of the latest
systems. She is located at 403
Everett block, where she will be
pleaded to see all former patrons.

NOTICE!
For Drugs, Prescriptions, Fancv
Articles nnd Cigtirs come to tho

Now Drug; Store ttHo. 1I2J S. Mala St..
ROSS BALYEAT. Proprietor

National Peace Jubilee.
Washington. I). C, May 23-S- i, 11

round trip ia 1. & AV. Uy. and 11. &
(). Ity., May 21 and 22. Tickets good
10 iliivs. For further information

C." J). Honodle, agent, Union de
mit.

Maccabcc's Excursion.

To Mnnxtield. O., Tuesday, May
2:1. Special train leaves Akron by
Krio railroad at S:'M a.m., returning
leaves Mansfield at 10 :S0 p.m. Only
75c round trip.

3&A . t Vi. , jAfi&itatfii tfelr JtA'.t-f- c
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